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Options market-makers as special participants in the options market, playing a 
key role in the option market to work effectively, so the market makers' order 
submission behavior and information content for understanding the formation of the 
option prices and improve the running efficiency of option market have important 
significance. However, the existing literatures are mostly eliminate market-makers' 
data, think market-makers not contain any information. We use detailed order data 
from TAIEX option market between April 2011 and November 2011and found that 
market-makers internal behavior has outstanding difference, the information content 
of market-makers will also vary, according to this we group market-makers, and 
examine this market-maker groups' order submission behavior and information 
content, getting the conclusion as follows: 
First, according to the order submissions and trade executions, market-makers 
were divided into high order high trade volume, high order low trade volume, low 
order high trade volume and low order low trade volume. In terms of market-makers 
order preference, we found that high order high trade volume actively provide 
liquidity to the market concentrated in the medium-term and out-of-the-money option, 
and opening new position frequency is small , the low order high trade volume market 
makers prefer opening new trade, and concentrated in short-term  out-of-the-money 
option and long-term option, the rest of the two groups of market-makers prefer 
short-term and medium-term options; In terms of bid-ask spreads we found that 
TAIEX option market's liquidity is good, relative spread is within 10%, call option 
spread is less than put options, high order high trade volume market-maker set spread 
relatively narrow, low order high trade volume set spread is wider; In terms of the 
intraday patterns analysis we found market-makers submit orders highest frequency 
during the early morning, high order high trade volume market-maker maintain high 
frequency of closing and quoting, illustrates its actively management position and 
actively provide market-making services, low order high trade volume 
market-maker's opening new position frequency is much higher than the other three 
groups, and maintain a high level, low order low trade volume and low order high 
trade volume on the quotation frequency present the inverted u-shaped, illustrates the 















we found that bid-ask spread wider in the opening stage, and market makers' spread 
present the L-shaped. 
Second, in this paper, by constructing one-minute frequency directional 
information index and volatility information index, we analysis of the information 
content of different category market-makers' order behavior. In directional 
information index test, we found that the market-maker overall contains a little of 
directional information, high order high trader volume market-maker in all kinds of 
options behavior that reverse direction of information, low order high trade volume 
market-makers' behavior on high liquidity, high leverage of the short-term call options 
show stronger prediction ability of the future return, and high order low trade volume 
and low order low trade volume market-makers both contain very little information 
on future return and two groups of low volume, to illustrate that the two groups of 
market makers are high degree of risk aversion of general market makers. In volatility 
information index test, market-makers overall do not contain future volatility 
information; High order high trade volume market-maker contains reverse 
information on the future volatility however low order high trade volume market 
makers have significant volatility forecast information, this group market makers 
prefer opening long term shallow in-the-money call option for volatility trading, high 
order low trade volume and low order low trade volume market makers do not contain 
volatility forecast information, once again proved that this two groups of market 
makers is the general market makers. 
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theta 风险，类似的文章还有 Ahn et al. (2008)、Chou and Wang (2009)、Kang and 
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